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School closes for Christmas Holiday

January 2021
4th
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5th
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Monday 4th January 2021
Monday 19th April 2021
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11C Lockdown Art
11C have been drawing lockdown images onto
material using fabric pens and sewing them onto
coloured fabric squares. They have all been sewn
together to make a small lockdown quilt.

We have just completed our first full week with everyone
back in school since March!
We decided to celebrate our first full day back by asking an
ice cream van to visit. Fortunately, the weather was lovely
and everyone behaved perfectly. I was so proud of everyone
as they all communicated with the ice cream man – lots of
great examples of really good manners.
This was a very special occasion and was also a lovely
opportunity for me to actually say hello to every pupil in
school.
Thank you for all your support for the school during this
difficult time of phased re-opening.
Thank you also for coping with the changes to the school car
park routines. Mrs Lloyd-Jones has been working very hard
to manage this effectively and safely. It is much better but
she is not quite satisfied with it yet – there may be some
tweaks to the systems!
Please do let us know if your child or someone in your family
is displaying symptoms that may indicate they have Covid19. It is so important that we work together to keep everyone
safe. Thank you to all the parents who are supporting us to
keep everyone safe.
Ms Bailey
Headteacher

Stars of the week!
8G: Mr Debar Smith’s nomination for 8G's star of the week is
Corey” Corey has not only worked really hard in school this
week, but at home too! Corey's behaviour has been
consistently good throughout the week and we are very
pleased with him. Well done Corey!

Mr Hough, Miss Sheerin and Miss Yates

11A: Mrs Thompson and Mrs Rhodes would like to nominate
Alana as our star of the week. Alana joined us on our teams
sessions last week and was a superstar at our activities. She
made both me and Mrs Rhodes laugh with her variety of
foreign languages. She's has also done excellent at settling
back into school after being off for so long.

12C Happiness Boxes

Mrs Latimer, Miss Meeson,
Ms Ulanowski

9B
Over the last couple of weeks 9B have really enjoyed taking part in different activities based around the recovery
curriculum and home learning. We have covered a variety of areas to help support our return to school and include
our online learners.
As a class we loved learning about Carnivals which included; music, dancing, making a mask and taking part in our
own parade.

In PSHE we looked at our own personal growth which we represented by growing our own rainbows.

Celebrating Success
Yssie was the first person in the UK to be back skiing after lockdown. Well done Yssie!

Miss Walton and Miss James

COVID -19 symptoms
Thank you to all parents and carers for your support during these challenging times. Please may
I request you take the time to read the information provided regarding Covid-19 symptoms and
the pupil absence guide below.

School Dinners—Daily Hot Option
We are delighted to advise that from Monday the 28th September there will be a daily hot option in addition to the
sandwich option for students who take school dinners. This menu will be on a two week rotation and has been developed based on dishes that we know go down well at Queen's Croft. The price of a school dinner is £2.58 and is
paid through parent pay.
For your information the menu is attached along with a Chartwells booklet detailing the process should your child
have a medical dietary requirement including an allergy. If you child does have a medical dietary need then please
inform the school as a matter of urgency using the office@queenscroft.staffs.sch.uk email address.

Birthday Cakes
We all enjoy celebrating each other’s birthdays in school by bringing in cakes and appreciate that if our students do
additional baking practice at home, they like to bring in what they have made to share with their class. Unfortunately
due to the current pandemic we are unable to allow the students to bring in home made items to share. For
birthdays, they can continue to bring in cakes but we ask that this is through prior arrangement with the form tutor
and that they are individually sealed cakes that have been purchased e.g. Mr Kipling. The reason for this is so we
can follow our Health and Safety procedures which includes wiping wrappers before giving to the students. This
applies across the whole school.

Mrs K Pearce – Key Stage 3, PSHE and SRE Leader

8O
8O have started writing a narrative inspired by the picture book ‘Flood’ by Alvaro F. Villa. We have had some great
sentences this week.

Well done 8O keep up the hard work
Mrs Gregory and Miss Coleman

Ice Cream Extravaganza!
Pupils at Queen’s Croft had a special treat on Monday 21st September! Our new Headteacher Ms Bailey hired an
Ice Cream Van for pupils to enjoy a cold ice cream in the sunshine. This was to celebrate our first day when
everyone was back in school since the lockdown in March. Students really enjoyed it!

